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not meet the criteria of Prop. 289: four of Linnaeus' eight original species are not mentioned. 

(291)-(312) Proposals on lectotypification and the report of the Committee on Lectotypification. 

The Committee on Lectotypification is one of four special committees set up by the XIII International 
Botanical Congress in Sydney, Australia in August 1981 (cf. Greuter and Voss, 1982, pp. 37-39). It 
was given the broad mandate to consider "lectotypification (Art. 8, 72, Guide Types)" (Greuter, 1981), 
and instructed to report to the Nomenclature Section of the XIV IBC to be held in Berlin from July 
20-24, 1987. The Committee was originally constituted with seven members as follows: J. McNeill 
(U. Ottawa, Canada), Convener, A. B. Court (Nat. Bot. Gard., Canberra, Australia), R. J. Henderson 
(Queensland Herb., Indooroopilly, Australia), S. A. Redhead (Biosystematics Res. Inst., Ottawa, Can- 
ada), W. T. Steam (Richmond, Surrey, U.K.), C. H. Stirton (RBG, Kew, U.K.) and A. Traverse (Penn. 
State U., University Park, PA, U.S.A.). Dr. Scott A. Redhead was elected Secretary and has organised 
most of the correspondence of the Committee; C. H. Stirton was obliged to resign from the Committee 
in October 1985 because of other duties and two other members did not participate in its proceedings. 
This left four active voting members. 

In addition to the regular membership, the 193 pages of Committee documentation have been 
distributed to about 30 other interested botanists and very valuable comments have been received 
from most of them. Those from Baum (Ottawa), Isoviita (Helsinki), Kanis (Canberra), Nicolson 
(Washington), Parkinson (Wellington, N.Z.), Pichi-Sermolli (Firenze), Rauschert (Halle), and Zijlstra 
(Utrecht) have been particularly detailed and helpful. Indeed, the written contributions of non-members 
have vastly exceeded those of the Committee membership. As a result, the consensus which this report 
tries to express, is that of the wider body of interested botanists rather than just the four active members 
of the Committee. This has presented some problems with the proposals for amendment to the Code, 
which do not all necessarily have the support of three Committee members (the standard two-thirds 
majority-cf. Voss, 1982). 

The Proposals are appended to the report, with the Committee votes indicated; also indicated are 
the number of other botanists who have endorsed the proposal concerned relative to the number 
consulted (e.g. 15/18, implies fifteen endorsing out of eighteen non-members commenting). 
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A number of problems relating to lectotypification, and in most cases also to neotypification, were 
raised prior to and at the Sydney Congress, and others have emerged within the Committee. These 
can be considered under the following broad headings: 

1) What constitutes priorable lectotypification (or neotypification) under Art. 8 ("The author who 
first designates a lectotype or a neotype must be followed,....")? 

2) How is the portion of Art. 8 dealing with the supersession of a lectotypification "if it was based 
on a largely mechanical method of selection" to be interpreted? (many have objected to that provided 
by Art. 8, Ex. 1). 

3) Is the portion of Art. 8 dealing with the supersession of a lectotypification (or neotypification) if 
the lectotype or neotype "is in serious conflict with the protologue and another element is available 
which is not in conflict" satisfactory? 

4) What constitutes the process by which a lectotypification or neotypification is superseded? 
5) Is the action of lectotypification (or neotypification) retroactive? 
6) Should descriptions ever be permitted as types (cf. Art. 9.3)? 
7) What should be the relative status of specimens and illustrations ("A specimen is to be given 

preference ... over cited ... illustrations when lectotypes ... are designated", T. 4; cf. also Art. 9.3) 
in lectotypification? 

8) What best serves stability if a designated lectotype is lost or destroyed and all the other syntypes 
differ taxonomically? 

9) How can actual or apparent discrepancies between the Articles and the Guide for the Determi- 
nation of Types best be resolved? 

1. Criteria for Priorable Lectotypification: 
Three aspects of this should be considered: a) how rigorously must competing types be evaluated 

and how explicit must the action be? b) must the selection be in effectively published material? c) is 
a register of priorable lectotypifications desirable and feasible? 

Ia. Rigour and Explicitness: 
Art. 8 says "The author who first designates a lectotype or a neotype must be followed", but 

controversy exists as to what is meant by designated (cf. Stirton et al., 1981). In the initial letter to 
the Committee eight stages were identified in a virtual continuum of possible requirements for a 
lectotype (or neotype) to be considered "designated" and hence have priority under Art. 8. At one 
extreme might be the requirement for a comparative evaluation of all competing syntypes and evidence 
that the type selected had been examined, whereas at the other a first "partial lectotypification" by 
the exclusion from the taxon of one or more of the original syntypes might be recognised as restricting 
the subsequent choice of lectotype to those elements not excluded. The present wording of the Code 
is interpreted variously as requiring one of two intermediate positions: either explicit lecto(neo)- 
typification by use of the word "type" (or some equivalent term) but without any evidence of com- 
parative evaluation or examination of the material concerned; or implicit lectotypification by the 
circumscription of a taxon in such a way as to exclude all save one of the original syntypes. 

The Committee has recognized that much of the difficulty surrounding priority of lectotypification 
stems from the fact that the type method only entered the International Code in 1930 (although 
legislated in the American Code from 1907, cf. McNeill and Greuter, 1986), and yet the actions of 
much earlier authors are priorable under the present wording of Art. 8. What, for example, did authors 
such as Pfeiffer in Nomenclator botanicus (1871-1875) or even Cassini (1816-1832) really mean and 
intend by the word "Type"? This is discussed with reference to Rafinesque's use of the term by Gornall 
(1985). Gornall notes that Rafinesque sometimes used the word just to meant "kind" (Hernieva was 
said to have "2 types" and Rafinesque went on to list 2 species), although he also seems to have used 
it to imply "having the fundamental characters or essence of the genus". Gornall (1985), rightly we 
believe, concludes that Rafinesque's lectotypification of Leptarrhena, by L. pyrolifolia must be accepted 
under the present wording of Art. 8, even although Rafinesque could not have understood the word 
"type" as "that element to which the name of a taxon is permanently attached" (Art. 7.2), and even 
although his "lectotypifications" took place nearly 100 years before the concept of nomenclatural types 
entered the ICBN, and over 50 years before it was seriously considered as a nomenclatural tool. Other 
examples of the problems that accepting early "typifications" create are given by Pichi-Sermolli (1981, 
1983), with regard to some of J. Smith's actions in Historiafilicum (1875). 
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The view was also expressed widely in the Committee that nomenclatural actions that will bind 
future botanists should not be carried out superficially and hence that there is a strong case for 
establishing stringent requirements for a lectotypification (or neotypification) to be acceptable. It was 
also recognized, however, that to demand this for the lectotypifications of the past, even for those 
carried out within the last 50 or so years in which the type method has been part of the ICBN, would 
invalidate a very large number of typifications that are currently accepted and would lead to undue 
instability in nomenclature. 

These two positions, the questionable interpretation of typifications made prior to 1930 and the 
desirability of greater rigour in future typifications, has led to Proposals 291, 292 and 293. Although 
the proposals are all technically independent in that any one could be accepted without the others, 
taken together they provide a basis that we believe will preserve the best of past typifications and 
provide effectively for those of the future. (Proposal 291 also deals effectively with the question of 
"largely mechanical" methods of selection, but this is discussed separately below.) 

We recognize, however, that there is a body of opinion that believes that the "principle of exclusion" 
should be mandatory and not merely recommendatory. By this is meant that a syntype, once taxo- 
nomically excluded from a taxon, is no longer eligible as a lectotype of the name of that taxon. Although 
the general consensus is against such a procedure, Proposal 312 is presented to test general opinion 
on this matter. As this is closely linked to the relationship between the Guide and the Articles, it is 
considered under heading 9 below. 

I b. Publication of Type Designations: 
It has sometimes been argued that annotating a herbarium sheet "lectotype" constitutes designation 

under Art. 8.1. The Committee is opposed to this point of view, although clearly recognizing that 
such annotations are relevant in making a published selection of a type under Art. 8. Proposal 295 is 
presented to clarify this situation. 

Ic. Register of Lectotypes: 
The view has been expressed strongly that without inclusion in a lectotype register, no lectotypifi- 

cation should be considered more than provisional. There has been no opposition to the idea that a 
register is desirable, but there is widespread concern as to its feasibility. It has also been suggested 
that the register apply only to typification of names of genera (and perhaps also subdivisions of genera). 

There does not appear to be a broad enough consensus that registration of all lectotypifications prior 
to their acceptance is feasible. Consequently no proposal along these lines is being made. Instead it 
is suggested (Proposal 296) that if a "Committee for Registration" of new plant names is established, 
as is proposed in the Report of the Committee for Registration of Plant Names (Greuter, 1986), then 
the provision of a register of lectotypifications be included within their mandate. 

2. Largely Mechanical Methods of Selection: 
Art. 8.1 permits a lectotypification or neotypification to be superseded if "it was based on a largely 

mechanical method of selection". This provision entered the ICBN at Seattle in 1969 but with the 
wording "was made arbitrarily" (Stafleu and Voss, 1972, pp. 25-28). The proposal came from the 
floor and with hindsight it is clear that its implications were not adequately considered or understood. 
The stimulus for the proposal was the recognition that a number of first lectotypifications made under 
the American Code of 1907 by Britton and Brown (1913) were in conflict with current taxonomic 
practice. The wording was developed because one of the provisions under that Code for selecting a 
lectotype of a generic name was to take the first species in order: this was qualified by other, somewhat 
less mechanical, provisions such as choosing an illustrated species, or, failing that, one of economic 
importance (cf. American Code, 1907; McNeill et al., 1983). It appears that the initiators of the 
proposal really only wanted to be able to set aside Britton and Brown lectotypifications when it was 
desirable in interests of stability to do so. The wording adopted, however, had the effect of removing 
all priority from these lectotypifications, because someone later could always propose that they be 
superseded for no better reason then that they were carried out under the American Code. Donk 
cautioned on this at the time, but the full implications only became evident when a new example (on 
Elymus) was included in the present edition of the Code. 

From a study of a sample it appears that the majority of Britton and Brown lectotypifications of 
Linnaean generic names are perfectly appropriate choices (Stearn, pers. comm.); moreover a goodly 
number are, like Atriplex (McNeill et al., 1983), not the first species in order in Species Plantarum. 
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In addition, A. W. Evans, the most important hepatic taxonomist of his day, was a subscriber to the 
American Code, and the Committee was informed that although his choices were often of the first 
species they were generally wise ones. Another major difficulty with the present wording is that it is 
almost impossible to know when lectotypifications ceased to be based on a largely mechanical system - 
with the Type-basis Code (also American) (Hitchcock, 1921), or not until after the Cambridge Congress 
of 1930, which brought the type method into the International Code? 

The Committee, in general, takes the view that this section of the Article, should not remain in the 
Code in its present form. Proposal 297, below, suggests its deletion. 

The original reason for its inclusion still exists, however. Only three examples (Asperula, Delphinium 
and Sisymbrium) are mentioned in the report of the debate at Seattle. With the assistance of taxonomy 
graduate students at the University of Ottawa an analysis has been started of the current application 
of the 107 Linnaean generic names in which American Code lectotypifications differ from those made 
later by Hitchcock and Green (1929, 1935) (cf. Heller and Steam, 1958). The results are disturbing. 
Of the 58 names analysed to date, acceptance of American Code lectotypifications would require 15 
name changes at generic level, and a similar number of cases with changes at the infrageneric level 
(as the application of the autonym(s) is involved, there are usually at least twice as many names that 
are affected). The names involved appear to include Agrostis (which would become a synonym of 
Poa), Andropogon, Apium, Bromus, Convolvulus, Cucurbita, and Draba (McNeill et al., 1987). A list 
of the other Britton and Brown lectotypifications exists (Jones, 1960), but no comparison of this with 
current usage has been attempted. 

It is clear that a substantial number of Britton and Brown lectotypifications are inappropriate as 
judged by current usage. Moreover, as noted under la above, it is not at all clear what contemporaries 
who did not follow the American Code, as well as earlier botanists, meant by the word "type". Many 
certainly applied it with no evidence of evaluation of the original author's intent (as, for example, 
Bbrner (1913) in Polygonum; see McNeill, 1981). 

A substantial number of participants in the work of the Committee take the view that, despite the 
fact that many American Code typifications were eminently reasonable, the best solution to the problem 
is that already presented in Proposal 291. Although, undoubtedly, this will affect the application of 
some names, current usage of most will have been endorsed in a manner acceptable under the wording 
of Proposal 292. The date 1 January 1935 is chosen as the starting point for priority of lectotypification 
because it coincides with that of another decision of the Cambridge Congress, namely the requirement 
for a Latin diagnosis. It also ensures that the lists of lectotypes of generic names published as Appendices 
in the Cambridge Rules (Briquet and Harms, 1935), are likely to be the first lectotypifications of most 
of those generic names. They appear to reflect current usage. A date closer to that of the Cambridge 
Congress itself (August 1930) would, however, be a possible alternative. 

3. Conflict with the Protologue and Availability of Another Element 
The change in wording of this part of Art. 8.1 at Sydney means that "serious conflict with the 

protologue" (previously "misinterpretation of the protologue") is no longer sufficient for supersession 
of a prior typification. There must also be "another element ... available which is not in conflict with 
the protologue". Although this has worked well in some cases, e.g. Sorbus (cf. Brizicky, 1968; Brummitt, 
1985), it could force a patently wrong lectotypification to be retained, because no other original material 
had survived. This is primarily a problem with early authors, such as Linnaeus, who rarely cited 
specimens and whose "original material" must be identified from historical knowledge of their method 
of working, and of how they maintained their collections. 

(The closely related matter of whether uncited material should be eligible for lectotypification was 
referred to this Committee. It was formerly a point of discord between Art. 7 and the Guide for the 
Determination of Types (editorially "corrected" in the Sydney Code version of the Guide). This 
revolves around what constitutes "original material" and this was extensively discussed by the Com- 
mittee and is considered under 7 and 9, below.) 

It has also been pointed out that it is very rare with older names for any of the original material to 
fit the protologue exactly (cf. Wilbur, 198 1), and hence the current wording is unduly restrictive. Others 
have drawn attention to the fact that if a specimen is cited in the protologue it cannot be in one sense 
"in conflict" with it, and others that the previous wording "misinterpretation of the protologue" 
included situations, no longer covered, in which the author had wrongly assumed that a particular 
specimen was "original material" or had considered only some of the potential lectotypes, overlooking 
others that might be more appropriate. 
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Proposals 298-301 address these questions. Proposals 299 and 300 are alternatives but the others 
are all independent, and together seem to provide a "via media" between the disruption that would 
be caused by the abandonment of priority of lectotypification, and the straitjacket of having to accept 
the absurd typifications that the current wording can sometimes induce. 

4. The Process of Supersession 
Some take the view that only overt (i.e. deliberate) action to replace previous lectotypifications 

constitutes supersession, whereas others have presumed that any later and different lectotypification 
is ipso facto a supersession. This latter view is reflected in Art. 8, Ex. 1. 

It seems best to require that a pre-existing lectotypification can only be superseded by a deliberate 
action on the part of the superseder. Proposal 302 provides for this. 

5. Retroactivity of Lectotypification 
Does a name always have a type (Art. 7.2: a type is "that element to which the name of a taxon is 

permanently attached"), or, if no holotype is designated, does it only acquire one on lectotypification 
or neotypification? 

The majority view expressed in the Committee was that retroactivity was not only a logical con- 
clusion from Principle VI ("The Rules of nomenclature are retroactive unless expressly limited"), it 
was also logically essential for the application of many Articles of the Code. For example, a later 
homonym (Art. 64.1) cannot be distinguished from an orthographic variant (Art. 75, Note 1) unless 
both names are considered to have types at the time of publication of the later orthographically 
identical name. 

The minority view (cf. e.g. Rauschert, 1985; Taylor and Brummitt, 1986) emphasises the desta- 
bilizing effect of accepting retroactivity of lectotypification as conferring illegitimacy under Art. 63.1. 
Taylor and Brummitt also refer to its effect on the validity of names under Art. 32.1 (b) in association 
with Arts. 22 and 26, the autonym rules, but this does not arise so frequently as illegitimacy under 
Art. 63.1. 

It has been suggested (Rauschert, 1985; Taylor and Brummitt, 1986) that the words "nomenclaturally 
superfluous when published" in Art. 63.1 imply a restriction on retroactivity at least in so far as the 
application of that Article is concerned. Others (e.g. Tryon, 1962 and McNeill and Pryer, 1985) do 
not accept this view, arguing that the Code's definition (Art. 63.1) of "nomenclaturally superfluous 
when published", makes it clear that a name is superfluous, if, in the original publication, the type of 
a name that should have been adopted under present day rules is cited. This makes the question at 
issue the one posed at the beginning, i.e. whether or not a name is considered to have had a type from 
its date of publication. 

It appears that there are two separate issues here, the concept of a name always having a type on 
the one hand, and the effect of this on illegitimacy (under Art. 63) and invalidity under the autonym 
rules on the other. The view has been expressed in the Committee that it would have been much 
better if the concept of illegitimacy and associated superfluity under Art. 63 had never been incorporated 
into the Botanical Code. (No equivalent concept exists in the Zoological or Bacteriological Codes.) It 
has also been widely assumed that to abandon this concept now would involve too many name changes 
to be acceptable, but this has been disputed on the grounds that not to do so now will eventually cause 
even more changes. 

The issue of superfluity and illegitimacy is a long-standing one (cf. Furtdao (1960, 1962, 1964), 
Holttum (1961, 1962), Tryon (1962), Weresub and Hennebert (1963), Donk (1963a, 1963b, 1963c), 
Ross (1964), Fosberg (1964), Morton (1969), and most recently Parkinson (1984) and Sutara (1985)), 
and was the subject of an ad hoc Committee during the Edinburgh Congress (Stafleu, 1966, pp. 52- 
58), and of a Special Committee thereafter. The Special Committee report (Morton, 1969), apart from 
a clarification of one point, was tabled and referred to a Special Committee to report to the next 
Congress (Stafleu and Voss, 1972, pp. 108-116). This Committee was never established. It was clearly 
outside the scope of the Committee on Lectotypification to attempt to reassess the issue. 

We do, however, caution against any rash introduction of a general limitation on retroactivity into 
the Code, believing that it will create more problems than it will solve. Proposal 84 by Rauschert 
(1985) would seem, therefore, preferable to Proposal 246 of Taylor and Brummitt (1986), as a means 
of maintaining stability and avoiding the unnecessary branding of names with illegitimacy. 

The interrelated issues of superfluity, illegitimacy and whether a name always has a type, studied 
prior to the Seattle Congress without a consensus being developed, might profitably be referred, once 
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again, to a Special Committee for report to the XV Congress. A proposal to this effect is included 
(303). 

6. Descriptions as Types 
Art. 9.3 provides that a type may be a description or figure if"it is impossible to preserve a specimen 

as type ... or if... a name is without a type." There have been a few attempts in the past to get rid 
of the possibility of using descriptions as types on the grounds that the provision could be used to 
circumvent the type method (cf. Taxon 23: 865. 1974; Taxon 24: 206-207. 1975). The only argument 
against doing so appears to be the provision of a safety net for situations in which the description 
makes the application of the name fairly clear, but there is no original material. The view in the 
Committee was that neotypification would serve better in such situations, and that a description should 
not be allowed to serve as a type. Proposals 304-306, discussed further below in relation to the use 
of illustrations as types, provide ways to implement this. 

7. Relative Status of Specimens and Illustrations 
The Code is currently ambiguous as to the possibility of using illustrations (or descriptions) as types. 

As noted above, Art. 9.3 establishes that a type can be "a description or figure" if"a name is without 
a type". But, as a neotype is a type, this could be taken to imply that any neotype specimen has 
precedence over the selection of an illustration, even if the figure was cited in, or published as part 
of, the protologue. This is not general practice, however, and many consider that to refuse to permit 
illustrations as types would be nomenclaturally disruptive. 

Associated with this is the meaning of the phrase "original material" used in, e.g. Arts. 7.4 and 7.5, 
and, for that matter, the word "material" in Art. 7.8 and parts of the Guide for the Determination 
of Types. The conceptual link to "herbarium material" (i.e. specimens) is obvious, prompting some 
to consider that the phrase must exclude illustrations. Consequently two alternative proposals (304 
and 305) defining "original material" are presented. 

Even if "original material" is accepted as including illustrations, the view was expressed strongly 
that a specimen should generally be preferred to an illustration, and only where the latter was more 
informative than a specimen or was clearly a dominant element in the original author's concept of 
the taxon, should it be allowed to serve as a type. Proposals 306-308 seek to provide a wording that 
will permit this approach, and at the same time separate the two disparate concepts that are currently 
included in Art. 9.3, which some have found confusing. 

8. Loss or Destruction of a Lectotype 
When a holotype or, more likely, a designated lectotype is lost or destroyed, all the other original 

material may have been shown to be taxonomically different. In such a case, the only (new) lectotype 
permitted under Art. 7.4 would involve a change in the application of the name. Moreover neotyp- 
ification is not currently permitted under these circumstances. 

This is best resolved by permitting neotypification when a holotype or designated lectotype whose 
taxonomic identity has been established, is lost or destroyed. Proposal 309 addresses this question. 

9. Guide for the Determination of Types 
The Committee takes the view that the Guide for the Determination of Types should be integrated 

into the main body of the Code, as Notes and Recommendations. Although the Editorial Committee 
for the Sydney Code attempted to remove all discrepancies between the Guide and the Articles, these 
have created problems in the past (see below). Proposal 310 is designed to achieve this integration. 

In the Leningrad Code the paragraph of the Guide that came to be numbered T.4 (a) in the Sydney 
Code said "A lectotype must be chosen from among elements that were definitely studied by the 
author up to the time the name of the taxon was published and included in the protologue". A proposal 
to delete the last five words to bring the Guide into line with Art. 7.3 was defeated at Sydney (Greuter 
and Voss, 1982, pp. 103-106) and the matter referred to this Committee. In the meantime, the Editorial 
Committee, noting the advisory nature of the Guide (cf. Voss in Greuter and Voss, 1982, p. 103), 
removed these words from T.4 (a) in the Sydney Code. 

The committee has been asked to reverse this and to propose restricting holotypes and lectotypes 
to specimens (or other elements) actually cited in the original publication. This has not received 
adequate support in the Committee and does not represent general practice in typification of the names 
of early authors. It is, however, true that it is often difficult to know more than 200 years later exactly 
what material an author used and how much of his original material may have been lost. The revised 
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wording of T.4 (a), being proposed as Note 2 of Art. 7 (see Proposal 310), addresses one aspect of 
this. Proposal 311 in the form of a new Recommendation (7C) on typification addresses another 
aspect. 

T.4 (e), now proposed as Rec. 8A.3, recommends that "if another author has already segregated 
one or more elements as other taxa, the residue or part of it should be designated as the lectotype 
...". Some have argued that this should be made mandatory and although the Committee is not 
committed to this point of view, Proposal 312 is designed to test support for this approach. Opponents 
of the approach draw attention to the difficulty of determining who first segregated a particular element; 
supporters emphasise that this was the historic predecessor, in a circumscription environment, to 
"first lectotypification". 

10. Proposals 

(291A) Proposal to amend Art. 8.1, line 1 to read "The author who, on or after 1 Jan. 1935, first 
designates a lectotype or a neotype must be followed, . . ." 
Ex. 1. Leptarrhena R. Br. is lectotypified by [the type of] L. pyrolifolia (D. Don) R. Br. ex Ser. on the 
basis of the first selection made after 1 Jan. 1935, that by Gornall (Taxon 34: 281. 1985), even although 
Rafinesque, in 1837, had made the same designation, and Small, in 1905, had designated L. amplex- 
ifolia (Sternberg) R. Br. ex Ser. 
Ex. 2. The type of Elymus L. is E. sibiricus L. selected by Hitchcock and Green (in J. Briquet and H. 
Harms (eds.), International rules of botanical nomenclature ... revised ... Cambridge, 1930 ("ed. 
3"), p. 140. 1935), the first choice made after 1 Jan. 1935, and not E. arenarius selected by Nash (in 
N. L. Britton and A. Brown, Ill. Fl. N. U.S. ed. 2, 1: 288. 1913). 

(291 B) Note 1. For purposes of dating under Art. 8. 1, a work reprinted without revision, or with only 
typographical corrections, retains its original date of publication; if, however, any taxonomic or 
nomenclatural changes are made, the work is treated as a new edition with its own date of publication. 
Ex. 3. Although F. E. Clements and C. L. Shear, The genera offungi, was reprinted in 1954, 1957, 
1964 and 1973, typifications published in it are held to date to 1931, the year of its original publication. 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 16/23 correspondents. 
Comments: As noted above, this removes from consideration for purposes of typification the many 

designations of questionable merit made prior to the adoption of the type method in the ICBN. 
Coupled with Proposal 292, it ensures that such of these typifications as have been formally adopted 
since the beginning of 1935, will still be accepted. It also deals effectively with the controversial matter 
of "largely mechanical" methods of typification (see also Proposal 297 below). 

(292) Proposal to add a new Article 8.2 to read: "For purposes of priority under Art. 8. 1, designation 
of a lectotype or a neotype is achieved only if the designation is definitely accepted by the typifying 
author, and if the lectotype (or neotype) element is clearly indicated by direct citation including the 
term "type" or an equivalent. Such designation is achieved even if it is attributed to another author, 
so long as no specific exclusion of new typifications is included in the work." 
Ex. 4. Leptarrhena R. Br. is lectotypified by (the type of) L. pyrolifolia (D. Don) R. Br. ex Ser. on the 
basis of the selection made by Gornall (Taxon 34: 281. 1985), even although Gornall attributed the 
lectotypification to Rafinesque (Fl. Tellur. 2: 71-72. 1837), and although this had been previously 
specified as the type in Index Nominum Genericorum (Farr et al., 1979), a work in which new 
typifications are specifically excluded. 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 16/23 correspondents. 
Comments: This clarifies the minimum requirements for designation of a lectotype (or neotype). 

Mere exclusion of other elements does not constitute lectotypification unless the lectotype itself is 
clearly cited, with use of a word including "type" or the like, e.g. the "standard species" of Hitchcock 
and Green (1929) but not words such as "exempl.", which do not necessarily imply a single element 
and which are evidently more taxonomic than nomenclatural. The requirement for definite acceptance 
by the typifying author deals with publications such as Andrews' Index of generic names of fossil 
plants, 1820-1965 (1970), where, in the "Plan to the Generic Index", Andrews makes it clear that he 
is not accepting these designations as definite types. It also rules out ING (Farr et al., 1979), as the 
introduction (p. xii) says "It is not intended that these volumes will publish ... , new lectotypifications 
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...". (A few exceptions exist in the separately published cards, but it is evident that these are inten- 
tionally new, see ING pp. xxi, xxiv.) 

(293) Proposal to add an additional paragraph to Art. 8.2, as outlined in Proposal 292 (or, if that 
proposal is not accepted for past designations, editorially combine its requirements with the following 
as Art. 8.2): "Moreover, on or after 1 Jan. 1990, such designation is achieved only if, in addition, (a) 
a comparative evaluation of original material is presented (or reference provided to earlier publication 
of such an evaluation), (b) the lectotype or neotype has been examined and its taxonomic determination 
is reported, and (c) in the case of a type specimen, the place of permanent deposition is reported. 

Votes: 3 for; 1 against; supported by 13/20 correspondents. 
Comments: This proposal provides rigorous requirements for future designation of lectotypes or 

neotypes, in order to ensure, in so far as this is possible, that ill-considered designations are not allowed 
to determine application of names in the future. Note that these provisions apply equally to the names 
of genera and subdivisions of genera as to names of species and of infraspecific taxa (Art. 10.1). 
Proposal 294 (below) is provided for those who feel that names of genera and subdivisions of genera 
should be treated differently, although, as it is the type of the cited species name that really determines 
the application of the generic name, it is not really logical to require a less rigorous approach for future 
lectotypifications of generic names. On the other hand there are undoubtedly cases where the exact 
identity of the type element may be unclear, but it can be assumed to belong to a particular group of 
related species whose generic assignment is certain. 

(294) Proposal to insert after "(b)" "in the case of the name of a species or infraspecific taxon" if 
Proposal 293 is accepted. 

Votes: 1 for; 3 against; supported by 8/20 correspondents. 
Comments: See under Proposal 293, above. 

(295) Proposal to add new Art. 8.3: "Designation of a lectotype or a neotype for purposes of priority 
under Art. 8.1 is achieved only by effective publication under Arts. 29-31". 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 23/24 correspondents. 
Comments: Acceptance of Proposal 230 by Isoviita (this issue) to amend Art. 29.1 to make effective 

publication a requirement for any nomenclatural action would make this proposal redundant as 
worded. It could then be referred to the Editorial Committee to ensure suitable reference (or cross- 
reference) in Art. 8. 

(296) If Proposal (218) from the Committee for Registration of Plant Names establishing a Committee 
for Registration is accepted, the following general proposal is made: "That the feasibility of establishing 
a register of lectotypes of plant names be added to the mandate of the Committee for Registration." 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 19/23 correspondents. 

(297) In the last two lines of Art. 8.1, delete the words "or that it was based on a largely mechanical 
method of selection". 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 15/21 correspondents. 
Comments: If Proposal 291 is adopted, this phrase is essentially redundant in that it is primarily 

directed against lectotypifications made under the American Code in the 20 or so years following its 
publication in 1906. Adoption of this proposal would then have little effect. If, however, Proposal 
291 is not adopted, Proposal 297 would make it mandatory to accept lectotypifications made under 
the American Code. It is estimated that for Linnaean genera, only, these lectotypifications would 
involve at least 30 name changes at the generic level and a further 60 at the infrageneric level. These 
changes could, of course, be avoided by successful proposals for conservation with a different type of 
the 60 or so generic names involved. 
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(298) Proposal to insert the words "any major component of" before "the protologue" in line 4 of 
Art. 8.1, so that the relevant portion reads "it may also be superseded if it can be shown that it is in 
serious conflict with any major component of the protologue* .. ." 

Votes 2 for; 2 against; supported by 20/22 correspondents. 
Comments: Essentially a technical emendation to cover the purist objection, that if a lectotype is 

a cited type it is part of the protologue and so its choice cannot be in conflict with all of the protologue. 

(299) Proposal to a) delete, in lines 4 and 5 of Art. 8.1, the words "and another element is available 
which is not in conflict with the protologue." 

b) add new Art. 8.1 bis to read: "If a lectotype is superseded under Art. 8.1 and no other original 
material is extant, a neotype may be chosen." 

c) revise the second sentence of Art. 7.4 to read "A lectotype always takes precedence over a neotype, 
except as provided by Art. 8.1 bis." 

d) add the words "except as provided in Art. 8.1 bis" to Art. 7.8. 

Votes: 3 for; 0 against; supported by 15/21 correspondents. 

(300) As an alternative to Proposal 299, insert the words "or scarcely" after "not" in line 5 of Art. 
8.1, so that the relevant portion reads "and another element is available which is not, or scarcely, in 
conflict with the protologue". 

Votes: a) (300) relative to (299): 0 for; 4 against; supported by 5/18 correspondents and b) if (299) 
is defeated: 3 for; 1 against; supported by 20/22 correspondents. 

Comments: Proposals 299 and 300 are designed to permit supersession of a lectotype in serious 
conflict with the protologue. Proposal 299 is the more permissive and addresses the situation in which 
no other material survives, whereas Proposal 300 maintains the present requirement for other material 
to exist, but does not insist that it exactly match every detail of the protologue. For supersession of 
lectotypification to have any meaning when no other original material is extant, it is necessary to relax 
the rule that a lectotype always takes precedence over a neotype. 

(301) Proposal to insert a new clause after "the protologue" in line 5 of Art. 8.1 to read "or if it can 
be established that original material exists that was not considered by the lectotypifier, and if this 
material can be shown to fit the protologue much more closely than the existing lectotype". 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 17/24 correspondents. 
Comments: This proposal deals with the situation where an inappropriate lectotypification is made 

without adequate consideration of the method of work of the original author. If Proposal 293 is 
accepted, it will only apply to lectotypifications published prior to 1 Jan. 1990. It combines the stability 
of lectotypification priority with the possibility of overriding ill-informed and disruptive actions. 

(302) Proposal to add a new Art. 8.4 to read: "In order for a lectotypification or neotypification to be 
superseded under Art. 8.1, the superseding author must indicate explicitly the typification being 
superseded and the justification for doing so. After 1 Jan. 1990, the justification must be in terms of 
the requirements of Art. 8.2." 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 20/23 correspondents. 
Comments: This ensures that a lectotypification, once made, cannot be superseded except by de- 

liberate action and with justification provided. 

(303) Proposal "That a Special Committee be set up to study the question of whether a name is to 
be considered to have a type from its date of publication ("retroactivity of typification"), in relation 
to superfluity and illegitimacy under Art. 63 and to the autonym rules (Arts. 22 and 26, in relation 
to Art. 32. 1(b)). The Special Committee is also empowered to review the whole question of the concept 
of illegitimacy in view of its absence from other Codes and in relation to nomenclatural stability." 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 19/23 correspondents. 
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(304) Proposal to a) add a footnote defining "original material" at its first mention in Art. 7.4 as 
follows: "Original material: specimens examined by an author prior to publication of a name and 
used by him/her to establish the concept of the taxon as presented in the protologue." 

b) amend Art. 9.3 to read: "If it is impossible to preserve a specimen as the type of a name of a 

species or infraspecific taxon of non-fossil plants, the type may be a figure". 
c) make such other editorial changes as are consequent on restricting the use of illustrations as types 

to the situation described in Art. 9.3 as amended. 

Votes: 1 for; 3 against; supported by 8/23 correspondents. 

(305) Alternatively to Proposal 304 add the words "or illustrations" after specimens in the definition 
of original material. (For clarification of Art. 9.3 see Proposal 306.) 

Votes: a) (305) relative to (304): 3 for; 1 against; supported by 11/22 correspondents and b) if (304) 
is defeated: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 13/17 correspondents. 

Comments: These two proposals (304 and 305) provide a straight alternative between restricting 
type material of non-fossil plants for which specimens can be preserved to such specimens, or else 

allowing illustrations, also, to be types. 

(306) If Proposal 304 is not accepted: a) add new Art. 9.2 bis to read: "When an author who described 
a species or infraspecific taxon prior to 1 Jan. 1958, did not designate a holotype specimen and can 
be shown to have based his knowledge of the taxon entirely or largely on the basis of a cited illustration, 
the type may be that cited illustration". 

b) amend Art. 9.3 as in Proposal 304 above. 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 13/19 correspondents: (assuming 304 is defeated). 
Comments: This proposal has the effect of 1) removing from the Code the possibility of a type being 

a description, 2) separating the option to have a figure as type when it is "impossible to preserve a 

specimen" from options that might be available under other circumstances and 3) providing that an 
illustration may be a type where the author can be shown to have based his concept of the taxon 

largely on a cited illustration. Proposal 307 provides as an optional addition a note clarifying the use 
of such illustrations as types. 

(307) If Proposal 306 is accepted: add a Note to new Art. 9.2 bis to read "Note 1. Where an illustration 

satisfying the requirements of Art. 9.2 bis is inadequate for determination of the application of the 

name, the name is to be applied on the basis of the specimen(s) upon which the illustration was based. 
If this material is not extant, and no other material eligible for lectotypification exists, a neotype may 
be chosen." 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 17/25 correspondents. 
Comments: The note provides a more explicit interpretation of how a lectotype illustration is to be 

used to establish the application of a name, as well as providing the option of replacing a lectotype 
illustration by a neotype if it cannot fix the application of the name. 

(308) Proposal to add a new Art. 9.2 bis to read: "Where a name of a species or infraspecific taxon 

published prior to I Jan. 1958 is without an extant type specimen, the type may be an illustration 

published as part of the protologue, provided that it can be established that the illustration can fix the 
application of the name." 

Votes: 1 for; 2 against; supported by 10/23 correspondents. 
Comments: Unlike Proposal 306, above, which deals with cited illustrations, which were often an 

important element in an early author's understanding of a taxon, this proposal deals with figures 
forming part of the protologue and replaces, directly, the part of the existing Art. 9.3 dealing with 
names "without a type". If both this proposal and Proposal 306 are accepted, it might be desirable 
to combine them editorially, but as the proposals address rather different situations they are presented 
separately. 
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(309) Proposal to a) add new Art. 7.8 bis to read "When a holotype or a previously designated lectotype 
has been lost or destroyed and it can be shown that all the other original material differs taxonomically 
from the destroyed type, a neotype may be selected to preserve the usage established by the previous 
typification, as an exception to Arts. 7.4 and 7.8." 

b) add a new Art. 8.5 to read "A neotype selected under Art. 7.8 bis may be superseded if it can 
be shown to differ taxonomically from the holotype or lectotype that it replaced." 

c) revise the second sentence of Art. 7.4 to read "A lectotype always takes precedence over a neotype, 
except as provided by Art. 7.8 bis." 

d) insert the words "and which is acceptable under Art. 7.8 bis" after "taxon was based" in line 2 
of Art. 7.8. 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 22/24 correspondents. 
Comments: Without a provision of this sort in the Code, loss or destruction of a holotype or lectotype 

whose identity was well understood, could force a change in the application of the name. 

(310) Proposal to delete the entire "Guide for the Determination of Types" and insert the following 
new Notes and Recommendations: 

a) After Art. 7.3, "Note 1. The choice made by the original author, if definitely expressed at the 
time of the original publication of the name of the taxon, is final. If he included only one element, 
that one must always be accepted as the holotype. If a new name is based on a previously published 
description of the taxon, the same considerations apply to material cited by the earlier author (cf. 
Art. 32.2, but also 7.12 and 7.13)." 

b) After Art. 7.5, "Note 2. A lectotype must be chosen from among elements that were definitely 
studied by the author up to the time the name of the taxon was published. Material that was not seen 
by the author or that was only seen after publication of the name, even if indicative of its application, 
is not eligible for selection as a lectotype." 
Ex. 1. Linnaeus's publication of the name Atriplex rosea is based on Haller's description of Atriplex 
caule herbaceo, foliis incanis, 

.... 
in Enumeratio plantarum horti regii et agri Gottingensis. The choice 

by McNeill et al. Taxon 32: 552-553. 1983) of a Haller specimen, upon which this phrase-name is 
apparently based, is that of a neotype, not a lectotype, as Linnaeus did not see the specimen. 

c) "Recommendation 7B 
7B. 1. If no holotype was designated by the original author and if no syntypes are extant, the lectotype 
should be chosen from among duplicates* of the syntypes (isosyntypes), if such exist. If neither an 
isotype, a syntype, nor an isosyntype is extant, a paratype** if such exists, may be chosen as lectotype." 
(Include footnotes, as indicated (*, **), from the second page of the Guide for the Determination of 
Types.) 

d) "Recommendation 8A 
8A. 1. Designation of a lectotype should be undertaken only in the light of an understanding of the 
group concerned. In choosing a lectotype, all aspects of the protologue should be considered as a basic 
guide. Mechanical methods, such as the automatic selection of the first species or specimen cited or 
of a specimen collected by the person after whom a species is named, should be avoided as unscientific 
and productive of possible future confusion and further changes. 
8A.2. In choosing a lectotype, any indication of intent by the author of a name should be given 
preference unless such indication is contrary to the protologue. Such indications are manuscript notes, 
annotations on herbarium sheets, recognizable figures, and epithets such as typicus, genuinus, vulgaris, 
communis, etc. 
8A.3. In cases where two or more heterogeneous elements were included in or cited with the original 
description, the lectotype should be so selected as to preserve current usage. In particular, if another 
author has already segregated one or more elements as other taxa, the residue or part of it should be 
designated as the lectotype provided that this element is not in conflict with the original description 
or diagnosis (see Art. 8.1). 
8A.4. For the name of a fossil species, the lectotype, when one is needed, should, if possible, be a 
specimen illustrated at the time of the first valid publication (Art. 7.15)". 

e) "Recommendation 8B 
8B.1. In selecting a neotype particular care and critical knowledge should be exercised, because the 
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reviewer usually has no guide except his own judgement as to what best fits the protologue, and if his 
selection proves to be faulty, it will inevitably result in further change." 

Votes: 4 for; 0 against; supported by 22/23 correspondents. 
Comments: This proposal is designed to retain all the material currently in the Guide for the 

Determination of Types that does not directly duplicate Articles of the Code. For this reason Notes 
1 and 2 are proposed for Art. 7, even although technically they are redundant in that the points 
involved are covered by the Articles, if sometimes less specifically so. (A clarificatory addition with 
examples is provided in Note 2.) Likewise, Recommendation 7B seems extremely trivial, but, as it 
was in the Guide, it has been retained. 

(311) Proposal to add a new paragraph to proposed Recommendation 7B to read: "7B.2. Typification 
of names for which no holotype was designated should only be carried out with an understanding of 
the author's method of working; in particular it should be realised that some of the material used by 
the author in describing the taxon may not be in the author's own herbarium or may not even have 
survived, and, contrarily, that not all the material surviving in the author's herbarium/herbaria, was 
necessarily used in describing the taxon." 

Votes: 2 for; 2 against; supported by 22/24 correspondents. 
Comments: Like many Recommendations in the Code, this is no more than advice on good no- 

menclatural practice. With the merging of the Guide into the main body of the Code this seems 
justified, however, if only because of the still too widespread assumption (despite Steam, 1957) that 
the Linnaean Herbarium in London (LINN) has a monopoly of the types of Linnaean names. 

(312) Proposal to a) add a new Art. 8.6 (to be added to Art. 8.2 if Proposal 292 is approved) to read: 
"Only those elements of the original material that have not previously been segregated to other taxa 
are eligible for selection as a lectotype." 

b) add to Art. 8.1, at a suitable point after "it may also be superseded if" the words "it is shown 
to be an element segregated from the taxon prior to the lectotypification." 

Votes: 0 for; 4 against; supported by 3/21 correspondents. 
Comments: The nomenclatural implications of the proposal have not been thoroughly explored in 

the Committee and it is included only because it represents a definite "opposite view" to Proposals 
291-293, i.e. priority of formal lectotypification, restricted only by a 1935 starting date. 
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(313)-(316) Proposals on the provision for the use of English, as an alternative to Latin, for the valid 

publication of the names of new taxa. 

Alphonse de Candolle, the pioneer of botanical nomenclature, is reported to have said that because 
of its "comparatively simple declensions and conjugations, its facility for forming compound words, 
and its abundance of short declamatory expressions, English is likely to become the universal language 
of the future" (Hooker, 1895). While de Candolle's prediction is a long way from being realised (and 
the cultural impoverishment that would result, were it ever to come to pass, would be distressful to 
many), it is certainly true that the role of English as an international language has increased immea- 
surably since de Candolle published his Lois (de Candolle, 1867), or even since the formulation of 
the Vienna Code (Briquet, 1906) or the Cambridge Rules (Briquet, 1935). This is exemplified by the 
statements on page 9 of the "Second Circular and Preliminary Programme" for the XIV International 
Botanical Congress to be held in Berlin (West), Germany, viz. "The working language at the Congress 
will be English. No simultaneous translation service will be provided." Nothing could express more 
clearly the extent to which English has become the working language of science--including plant 
taxonomy-than the fact that in the city of Willdenow and Schlechtendahl, Link and Garcke, Asch- 
erson and Graebner, and Engler and Harms, a Botanical Congress is to be held in which the sole 
working language is to be English. 

In this late twentieth century reality, there is a striking anachronism: Art. 36 of the International 
Code of Botanical Nomenclature, which requires a Latin description or diagnosis for the valid pub- 
lication of the name of a new taxon of plants (fossils excepted). The Nomenclature Commission of 
the Botanical Club of the American Association for the Advancement of Science thought this anach- 
ronistic as long ago as 1907, when they commented on the requirement for Latin adopted by the 
Vienna Code (Briquet, 1906) as follows: "The progressive disuse of Latin, its elimination from the 
curricula of scientific schools, and the general teaching of two or three modern languages, leads us to 

regard this action as unnecessary and unwise" (Nomenclature Commission, 1907). 
Nevertheless, the establishment of a Latin requirement from 1 January 1935 in the Cambridge 

Rules (Briquet, 1935), which healed the American Code schism, has served a useful purpose. It has 
not, in fact, proven as unnecessary and unwise as the authors of the American Code predicted. Those 
of us whose languages are written in the Roman alphabet and who have used the Russian, Chinese 
or Japanese literature of the past 50 years have been thankful for the Latin descriptions, and for the 
fact that botanical nomenclature did not take the same route as the Zoological Code in permitting 
descriptions in any language (Ride et al., 1985). 

Despite the Latin requirement for valid publication of the names of new taxa having served plant 
taxonomy well, the plain fact is that fewer and fewer plant taxonomists are familiar with Latin, whereas 
virtually all scientists the world over are required to have at least some knowledge of English. Ac- 
cordingly we propose to add a provision for the use of English as an alternative to Latin in publishing 
validating descriptions or diagnoses of new taxa. 

There are at least three ways in which this can be done: 1) permit valid publication by use of an 
English diagnosis or description at any date; 2) provide for English diagnoses or descriptions from 1 
January 1990, but otherwise retain all the present provisions of Art. 36, including the exclusion of all 
fossils from the Latin requirement (Art. 36.1), or 3) permit English or Latin diagnoses or descriptions 
for validation of the names of all taxa from 1 January 1990. The first is the most logical and easiest 
to apply in the future, in that there will be no need to remember the Latin-only "window" from 1935- 
1989 (or 1958-1989 for algae--Art. 36.2); it will, however, undoubtedly involve nomenclatural changes 
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